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Mme. Anna Bishop sailed for Knrope on Sat-
. onlay. ?»di- v-.. . 
., ..There arc 210 freshmen at Yale. A healthy 

' lottobaze. .. ^ •— 
Jucob Erden, the French jodfn&Uat and ao-

thur, is'dead. * ; nl* - -t* •" -U 
{H Tii© oyster crgp Is said. to be onasnall/ large 
th|» i \ f f: * . r. •. 

"Practical cookery is taught in th# London 
* -publicschool*. ,:rj ' 

>m CoUirad-t has fattened 650,000 beeres far the 
;p.£ai*^this seasun. 

. .Lord Napier will jetoni as Governor ofGib-
^• raltcriii October;"' 
in - Coal in sold at the mine at Coalville, Utah, 
: for fSI.25 per ton.- T- , . • -

Atlanta has adopted a pig-pen ordinanoe to 
prevent epidemic. 

*'•" The widow of Daniel Webster is sojouring in 
• Hew Bochcilo, H. Y. 
, TwoskulUol mammoth birds have boon ex-
'carated at Newport. 

' c » Dean 8tanley is being entertained by Georgo 
* Bancroft at Newport. 

A Ftmd da Lac grocer displays a stock of 
watermelons in a coffin. 

Cuba's potatoes are short.—Ex, Well, short 
potatoes were always the best. 

" The foes of Chicago's register daring the laat 
bankruptcy day amounted to $20,000. 

r, Alexander Stephens is out of bed and the 
gnest of Robert Toombs, at Washington, Ga. 
' Trancis Walter, son of John Walter, of the 

* London 'Jimcs, is visiting the Yosemite valley. 
.. . The Duke of Buckingham is, they say, to 
^ succeed Sir George Bowen as Governor of Vic 
'< tori*. 

The late Cardinal Antonelli's library, consist
ing of some 20,000 volumes, is to be sold this 

0 winter. 
' Mr. Neuondorff has'been elected conductor of 
the New York Philharmonic in the place of Mr. 

:: Theodore Thomas. 
.>J$x-Governor Dingley and wife, of Maine, 

' and President Cheney, of Bates College, sailed 
for Europe on the 28th inst. 

Edison can't be a genius, according to all es
tablished rules. He neither wears long hair, 
lives in a garret, nor gets drunk. 

Among the relics that Bob Ingersoll brought 
home from Scotland was half a bottle of hair 
oil that Bobby Burns left behind. 

Arbnckle, the cornet soloist, has been re-en-
* gaged fur the Brooklyn tabernaole, and will 
make his first appearance there next Sunday. 

Prince Ibrahim, of Egypt, who stands high 
in military circles, will hereafter reside at 
Woolwich, and live like an English gentleman. 

Bishop Howe has reached American shore* 
again, but before coming to his diocese, he will 

S>end a few days on his farm, near Bristol, 
hode Inland. 
Experiments with electric lights are going on 

iu St. L^uis, and several places will be illu~ 
minated with the most recent discoveries iu 
that direction. 

Lord Beaconsfield has sent bis check for 1.000 
guineas to the survivors of tho disaster of the 
Princes Alice. Most noble knight! Yon Bhall 
havo another gartor. 

4?. : Mr. Edward Kimball began laat Sunday the 
work of extinguishing a debt of $31,000 on the 
Trinity Methodist Episcopal church of Charles-

• town, Massachusetts. 
One guillotine executioner, Roch, called 

•'Monseiuneur dc Paris," suffices, with his as
sistants. for all France. He gets H,0<)0 francs a 

• year and 100 fraucs for each head cnt off. 
A young man in London lately obtained a 

verdict for ten shilling* agaiust a man who sal 
down on his hat. "This." says the Chicago 
Journal, "furnishps a valuable precedent.1* 

Vossar Cullene girls have a secret society 
' called 4Tbe Vassarians," and any member who 

forget* her dignity and slides down the stair 
railing is lined thirty-one peauuts and a stick 
of gum. 

Barent De Klyne Anthony, a young New 
^York lawyer, who recently disappeared mys

teriously. has been heard from alive and well 
in Kansas. He fled to escape a distasteful 
marriage. 

Col. George E. Waring. Jr., of Newport, has 
been elected a member of the sanitary institute 
of Great Britain, and wa* in atteudance in 

- thar capacity at the sanitary congress recently 
h-Id in Paris. 

Ex-C«»iif*'derate cavalryman General Joe 
Walker will revisit Georgia, tho scent) of his 

n.;raHitary operations in the bloody half of tbe 
sixtif*t*/the State Fair association having in
vited him down. 

in«'hiuMc*i living in the Church of Eng
land i* £17.500; there are two of $15,000, six-

,'^tern bctwwsn $12,500 and $15,«I00, forty-three 
* "between £7,5t»»'i and $10,000, and 185 between 
k $5,000 and $7.5o0. 

Among tbe persons prominent at tho recep
tion of tho President in Madison, Wis., was 
Senator Howe, who made so violent a speech 
against him a few months ago. Howe do yon 

T*ftccount for that? 
Massachusetts maidens are partial to widow

ers. Last year 1,306 maidens married widow
ers, when only 608 bachelors married widows. 
There is something awfully culcha'd about the 
Massachusetts widower. 

The Boston Transcript informs a young 
* housekeeper that she is mistaken in supposing 

that 4'ox-stnle" hoitp is made from bad beef. 
She must have been listening to what some 
calf s-ed—her hnsband, perhaps. 

The marriage of their royal highnesses the 
; Duke of Connaught and Princess Louise Mar-

garetha of Prussia will be celebrated at St. 
George's chapel, Windsor, in February. It 
Connaught take place before that time. 

The Secretary of State has received from 
."Minister Noyes a further remittance of $4,000 
' for the yellow fever sufferers, which includes 
.$1,000 subscription from the President of the 
French Republic and Madam MacMahon. 

The Baltimore Sun is authority for the state 
mcnt that Mr. James A. Robinson, of Pitts
burgh, and Mr. A. T. Dean, son of Dr. Dean, of 
the United States navv. fought a dael at Berk* 
eley Springs on Sunday. No one was hurt. 

Wilhelmj, the violinist, is an agreeable and 
« cultivated man, with a stalwart figure and a 

face German in contour and lighted by genial 
' dark eyes. The first man he asked to seo on 
* landing in New York was Theodore Thomas. 

». Ireland is growing in princely favor. The 
Empress of Austria, the Prince Imperial of 

r France, the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
J and the Princess Louise, of Prussia, will spend 

the hunting season within her classic borders 
There are four candidates for the Bulgarian 

^'thfonfr, the Prinoe von Battenberg, of the fara-
~ ily ot Hesse, who is the. Russian candidate; 
tu0en. Ignatieff* the.Panslavic candidate; Prince 

Emmanuel Vogorides, and Prince Karageorge-
vitch. 

The scandal-mongers declare that the Mar
quis of Lome refuses to allow his wife a great 
many privileges she world like to enjoy. 
Quc^n Victoria's parting words to tho Mar-

r qnis after his marriage were: ' Keep an eye.on 
* lionise." 

•••Certain am I," tfUoth Lord DnfTerin in his 
Ar#peech of Tuesday, "certain am I that there is 
I'-'not a thinking American, however proud he 
•vfflay be of his country, that docs not cast a 
•j-^sheep's eye across the border at our more fortu-

fiale condition." 
Dennis Kearney has been denounced by tbe 

* California National-Greenback-Labor commit-
A tee as a "blatant, low and profane humbug,** 
..with whom they are not in sympathy, and who 

, does not represent in any way the working
-men of the State. 

Senator Bayard has other claims to the 
' ^'Chevalier1* title which is occasionally be

stowed npon him than his lineage, courtly bear
ing and knightly name. He rides a-horseback 
a great deal, and loves a gallant steed better 
than the Presidency. 

1 /ticLwwis Wehr, of Bnena Vista, Ga., has bren 
^paralyzed and dfstitute of feeling in his leg* 

and feet for eight years. He cannot foel a 
["hot iron when applied to his feet, but if a cat 
v/tiilchfcs them he immediately has a prickly sen-
'siition. He's growing Wehry of his affliction. 
*;YfBoston Corbctt has become a tramp. He is 

fep'means a worthless tramo, however, and 
in Pittsbnrg on Tuesday looking for work. 

He foiled to obtain government employment, 
and.a week or so ago, finding it impossible to 

„ get anything to do in Camden cur this city, set 
oat for Kansas on foot. 

A-correspond'-nt of the London Timet, speak-
ing of Prinoe Bismarck's domestic life, says 

^fhat' his son Herbert puts his father to bed 
"fcfrery night. We never before suspected that 
the old diplomatist ended up his ardnons 

. official : labors by setting stone-blind every 
. night, bat it looks like it. 

Jiary Anderson'feeds genius with beefsteak. 
:&be*ays: r'When I come home at night I am 
j Aw^uUy. hungry^ I eat a beefsteak supper when 
•4 QooieirQQt -tho theatre—a nice underdone 
" steatf—and'not a very small one at that. But 
after my midnight supper 1 go to bed and sleep 

the most perfcct quietnde." 
^'Sennie Juno says one of the most successful 
-'physicians and snrgcons in New York is a lady, 
tlffrs. Dr. Rider. Mrs. Rider is a very pretty 
•And attractivo woman, charming in her manner, 
1 mat . more than 35 years of age, and the very 
;btau ideal, of a woman physician—a modern 

TOmbination of womanly graces, with strength, 
"will, judgment, and perseverance. 

A. notable improvement m watches is report
ed .from Chaux de Fonds, Switzerland. By a 
'peculiar process the figures ou the dial are 
^rendered luminous, so that if exposed once 
^during the day to the sunlight they remain 

phosphorescent and visible throughout the 
might. Preparations are being made for tbe 
^production of these watches on a large scale. 

- It is-understood that Mr. Sankey will settle 
6in I^>ndon this winter, not associating himself 
twith any. evangelist, but assisting ministers 

churches throughout the country, so far as 
t.JfjCfn, for at least a year. It is possible that 
. Wv™°°fy.wUl alsogq to England when be has 
'prepared his new sermoiu, in which cM$>ijlr. 
SankeT thinks that a better work may be done 

'$banLdnring the great British revival of 1873 
-* ; v -  .  • • •* -  •  .  .  

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Th. Lut Herxefô iulan Stronghold Sir-
renden—Withdrawml of Aoatrlan Troop. 
From Boanta—Concentration of Albanl*. 
an Ionu-gento—Mlteellaneoiu. 

THE OBKKK QUUilOIf. ^ v 

Rome, Sept. 39.—A dupttch to Courier 
If Italia from Athena, states England is at 
present in cogimanication with tbe powers, 
-wtth-s-riew of attempting s settlement of the 
Oreek question on the basis suggested by 
Midhat Pasha,- whereby Greece woold receive 
the island of Crete, bat a third less territory 
on the main land than proposed by congress. 

LONDON, Sept. 29.—Midhat Pasha has arrived 
in Cknea Crete. Qoeen Victoria and the Prince 
of Wales have transmitted letters to others 
through Hobart Pasha, favoring a moderate 
conciliatory arrangement between Greece and 
the Porte. Russia has promised to support the 
claims of Greece in the adjustment of the 
frontier question. 

AKOTHKB BOSNIAN TOWW SUBREHDSBS. 

VIENNA, Sept. 39.—The Duke of Wnrtem-
burg telegraphs that Leone surrendered Satur
day motning, after the place was completely 
invested. It was bombarded by tbirty-eigbt 
guns which greatly damaged the fortifications. 
The Turkish quarter was besieged and the in
surgents made several unsuccessful attempts 
to break out. 

NOTJIINO TO DO WITH IT. 
Sr. PETEBSBUBO, Sept. 29.—It is officially de

nied that Russia had anything to do with the 
ameer's rejection of the British mission. It 
is stated in official quarters that the conjec
tures of the English press to that effect are 
merely the outcome of the antagonism existing 
daring the late war, when it WBB admitted in 
consequence of reports that England was at
tempting to create difficulties in Bokaria and 
elsewhere, that Russia took various measures 
and contemplated several erpeditions to recon
noitre the neighboring territories, which, how
ever, were countermanded at the first sign of 
the congress resulting in peace. 

COTTON StnPFI>T. 

MANCHESTEB, Sept. 28.—The Guardian*' com
mercial article says: "In consequence of the 
excessive sapply and deficient demand the cot
ton market is again dull and lifeless. The 
declaration of actual stock of cotton at Liver
pool has not been received with universal con
fidence. Many are of the opinion that there is 
good ground for belief that the supply of 
America is larger than was returned." 

BETUBN OF TB00P8. 

VIENNA, Sept. 29.—Gen. Philippovlch, reply
ing to an enquiry from the war department, 
states that three divisions can be recalled from 
Bosnia by the end of October. The reserve 
force of the corps of observation will also be 
furloughed, and a number of horses Bent home. 

ALBANIANS CONCENTRATING. 

A dispatcti from Belgrade says the Albanians 
are concentrating on the Mctrovitza and Salon-
ica railroad, and are moving slowly but appar
ently with a definite purpose toward the Bos
nian frontier. 

STBONOHOLD SURRENDERED. 

Gen. Jovenrich telegraphs that en Saturday, 
after five days violent bombardment, Klobuk, 
the lost refuge of the Herzegovinian insurgents, 
surrendered, having made a brave defense. The 
destruction of the fortified rock was immedi
ately commenced. The Austrian loss was tri
fling. 

FBUBSIAN DIET. 

LONDON, Sept. 29.—A dispatch from Berlin 
announces that the Emperor William intends 
to open tho Prussian diet in person next 
month. 

THE AFGHAN TROUBLE. 
LONDON, Sept. 29.—Telegraphio dispatches 

from India leave little room for hope that the 
Afghan difficnlty will be arranged peaceably. 
The government is hsstening on military prep
arations. Troops are being collected from all 
oides and sent to various points on the north
west frontier of India. 

DEAD. 
LONDON, Sept. 29.—Gen. Sir Thomas Middle-

ton Biddulph, keeper of the Queen's privy 
parse, died yesterday. He had been connected 
with the Queen's household for twenty-seven 
years. 

BETROTHED. 
THE HAQUE, Sept. 29.—Intelligence has been 

ieceived from Waldeck that the King of the 
Netherlands was betrothed to-day to the Prin
cess Emma of Waldeck. 

A correspondent at Calcutta telegraphs 
follows: "The guvernment will make Tahore 
their headqnarteis for the winter, and will not 
return to Calcutta. The foreign office has re
ceived orders from the camn at Tabore. This 
looks as if the viceroy entertained no hopes of 
peace. The government is anxious 
to avoid acting harshly. The Ameer 
bad still the choice of submission open to him. 
In any event I donbt whether an attempt 
to invade Afghanistan on a large scale will be 
made till spring. Accurate information re
garding the Ameer's strength is wanting, but 
it is known he has a well-equipped standing 
army after the European models, besides irreg
ular levies. The most difficult qnestion to be 
encountered is the possible attitude of the bor
der tribes. The faintest mistake in tact or 
error in judgment might excite a blaze of war
fare along the whole frontier of 800 miles. It 
is estimated these tribes can easily turn out 
100,000 fighting men. 

HUNGARIAN PROTEST. 
PESTH, Sept. 29.—The Hungarian Radicals held 

a mass meeting here to-day to protest against 
the occupation of Bosnia. Deputies Welfy and 
Simonye, the leaders of the movement, and 
maty members of the Hungarian diet 
were present at the meeting, which 
was largely attended. Resolutions 
were unanimously adopted declaring 
that the occupation of Bosnia by Austria is fa
tal to the Herzegovinian nationality, and pro
testing against the sacrifice of blood and money 
of the Herzegovinians against their wish, and 
demanding the withdrawal of the army from 
Bosnia. The resolutions will be forwarded to 
tbe ministers, and parliament will be asked to 
pass a vote of want of confidence in the cabi
net. 

BECKER'S BRIDE. 

A Sensational Romance in Shelby County, 
Jnd 

[Shelbyville Special to Cincinnati Enquirer.] 
Daniel Becker, formerly of Sngar Creek 

township, in this county, and well-known 
here as a sewing machine agent, has recently 
figured conspicuously in an effort to launch 
himself into the stormy seas of matrimony. 
For a long time he bad fixed his affeotions 
npon Miss Lydia Thompson, daughter of 
Mrs. Phoebe Thompson, of Edenburg, a 
pretty young lady of eighteen summers. 
The course of trne love did not ran by 
any means smoothly with Daniel and his 
dulcinea, but after mnch parental and broth
erly opposition he finally succeeded in bring
ing things to a focus. 

Last Thursday night was set for the mar
riage ceremony, and license having be-m ob
tained, tbe wedding sapper prepared and the 
guests assembled, the minister stood by 
ready to tie the matrimonial knot, when a 
most startliDg interruption took place. 
Charles Thompson, brother of the intended 
bride, was the disturbing element. That 
young man rushed in frantically, jnst as the 
binding words were about to be spoken, and 
gave some decided reasons "why this couple 
should not be pronounced hosband and 
wife." He declared that Daniel Becker, 
who was about to wed his sis
ter, was not a proper person to be 
come to her husband, that he was behind in 
hi# accounts to a sewing machine for a large 
amount, and guilty of various other offenses 
sufficient to damn any man, and which made 
him entirely unfit to be the hnsband of a 
respectable girl. All this, as may well b. 
imagined, created qnite an imposiDg tableau 
in the recently gay wedding chamber. The 
relatives of the girl insisted on 
a postponement ui:til the matter 
conld bfe investigated. Miss Lydia 
wept and refused to be comforted; Daniel re
belled and stood on his dignity, insisting 
that the show should proceed; but as one of 
tbe brothers had the license in his pocket, 
and refused to surrender it until the dark 
clouds were cleared away from the record of 
his would-be brother-in-law, the loveis were 
compelled, by force of circumstances, to 
defer the ceremony for the time being. Th* 
assembled guests were not to be cheated out 
of their supper, but fell to and enjoyed the 
good things, wedding or no wedding, in the 
mean ti.ue discussing in amazement the 
strange tarn affairs had taken. 

Thus ends chapter first of this story, bat 
chapter second is not less exciting and ro
mantic. Shortly after patting a stop to the 
wedding, as detailed above, Charlie Thomp
son proceeded to Sugar Creek township to 
investigate Becker's character. After inter
viewing several prominent citizens at Boggs-
town and vicinity, he became convinced that 
his record was not satisfactory. Infect, 
most of his suspicions were oonfiimed, and 
he became more opposed than ever to Beck
er's espousal of his sister. Returning 
home on Sunday night Bdcker and the .girl 
were found there, and immediately the irate 
brother commenced to raise 9 terrible racket 

aroond tbe home. The unhappy lover be-
ooming frightened at the threatening aapee* 
of affairs, jumped out ot a seoond story win
dow, and fled through the darkness to more 
oongenial quarters. 

Having in the mean tine again got poa-
seesion of his lioenae, Becker took bis girl, 
on Tuesday night, to the Bev.Mr. Half, who 
married them. Then they procured a buggy 
and drove to the residence of Jamea Ewfig, 
in Brandywine township, Teaching there 
about 2 o'clock Tuesday. The foregoing 
facts were obtained from Mr., Becker this 
morning in an interview accorded your cor
respondent. Whether there are to be farther 
ugly developments, occasioned by the en
raged brothers, and what steps Mr. Becker 
will take to vindicate his character, remain 
to be seen. 

REBELLIOUS RED SKINS. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—To Lieut. Gen. P. H. 
Sheridan: The following just received from 
Fort Wallace, signed John Pope, brevet major 
general: 

"CAMP CHAIJE CBEEK, Sept. 25, via Fort Wal
lace, Sept. 29.—We found the Indians waiting 
for us about 5 P. X. in the canons of tbe Fam
ished Woman's fork. Lieut. Col. W. H. Lewis, 
Nineteenth infantry, and three men wounded. 
We got one dead Indian, seventeen dead saddle 
ponies and sixty-two hesd of stock. We were 
prevented by darkness from following up our 
success. I followed the trail Ibis morning to 
this point, from which I de
tach Lieutenant Gardner and Surgeon Davis 
with twenty-five cavalrymen to escort 
Lewis and two wounded men to Wallace. The 
Indians, I think, will cross the railroad about 
Sheridan station. I will be on the line of tbe 
railroad on their ttail some time to-morrow, 
unless they again lay in wait for us. The 
whole outfit is together, I think, and will prob
ably cross the railroad to-night. If possible, 
send Dr. Davis or a substitute to me with the 
detail that takes Qol. Lewis to Wallace. I pull 
ont on the trail immediately. 

(Signed) ' CLARENCE MAUCH, 
Captain Fonrth Infantry, Commanding. 

Also the following from Lieut. Gardner: 
Fort Wallace, Sept. 29, 1878.—To the Adjutant 
General, Fort Leavenworth, Kan,: I have just 
now arrived here and reported-to Gen. Davis. 
Lient. Col. Lewis died on the route about 8 
o'clock. 

(Signed) C. GARDNER, 
Lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry. 

Gen. Davis telegraphs as follows: Fort Wal
lace, Sept. 28, 1878.—Lient. Gardner of the 
Nineteenth infantry arrived here with an es
cort and the remains of Col. Lewis and two 
wounded men at 1 o'clock this morning. Capt. 
Mauch's dispatch to you by Lieut. Gardner de
scribes his fight. I now know where the In
dians are and can begin to operate intelligent
ly. Prospects good for capturing the Indians. 
Col. Dodge's command must be in close prox
imity to them. He will move at davlight for 
them. Dalles' command is thirty-five miles 
south of this place, but has been ordered back. 

(Signed) JEFF C. DAVIS, Commanding. 
LIEUT. OOL. WM. H. LEWIS 

of the Nineteenth infantry, was a graduate of 
tbe military academy in 1649, a native of Al
bany and about 60 years of age. He was 
looked upon as one of the best officers in the 
service. 

MYSTIC It fOUS MIJBltEB. 

The Dead JBody of a Colored Woman 
found Ifear Her Home in Ohio, Horri
bly Mutilatec. 

[Troy, O., Special (Sept. 25) to Cincinnati En
quirer.; 

One and a half ini!es irom this point has 
lived for the past twenty-five years a negro 
family by the name of Coles. Several years 
ago one of the daughters, Miss Anna Coles, 
married a man by the name of Geo. Mitch
ell. This morning about half a mile from 
her homs, near tho residenoe of Mr. Geo. 
Peckham, was found the body of Anna bru
tally murdered. The body was lying on its 
face aud was coverall -with blood. The man 
who first discovered the body, a negro by 
the name of I ee Hall, immediately gave the 
alarm, when the news spread with rapidity, 
and the body was s-Jon surrounded by a 
crowd of 800 people. The "Coroner," Dr. 
Kitzmiller, who resides at Piqua, was tele
graphed for, aitd suon put in an appearance, 
when the body was removed to town and an 
inquest held. 

Upon examfcrctbii of the body fifteen to 
twenty cuts were found in tlie head, neck, 
and body. Even the hands and arms did 
not escape, three fingers of tbe left hand be
ing cut off. TLe appearance of the body 
was horrible; the cuts were made either by 
axe, hatchet, or corn-cutter, and were from 
half an inch lo six inches in length. 

She evidently tried to escape from her 
murderer, as she could be traced down the 
lane for over a hundred \ards by blood, and 
her shawl was found in the fence corner 
some distance front her, cut with a sharp in
strument. After running this distance, 
some of l:cr un.lerclothing came down 
around het fyut, wben she must have fallen 
and the mnrdcrer finished his bloody work. 
Any one of fivn of the wounds would have 
proved fatal, one uf them severing the ver 
tebrro of tliu nock. 

Immediately npon the discovery of the 
body, officers began looking about to see who 
would have any reason for committing such 
a crime u,iou this woman. Suspicion fas
tened upon a negro by the name of Cur 
Hill, who, it is said, was lately heard making 
threats against Annie, and upon her hns
band, Geo. Mitchell, who she has not hved 
with only at times for several years. He has 
been heard to threaten her life, and this 
morning was seen in the neighborhood with 
a com cutter, such an instrument as tbe cuts 
upon the body would indicate might have 
been made with. 

Hill was caught and pnt in jail. When 
arrested he hccame very much confused, bnt 
persons think he bad no hand in it, as he is 
very near blind, and any one conld get 
away from biin if ho did not succeed in his 
object the first blow. The officers are after 
Mitchell, but np to this date have not suc
ceeded in apprehending him, and no 
doubt be will have to explan his presence 
in the neighborhood where his 
wife was found. Mr. Geo. Peck-
ham, near where the body was found, heard 
screams, bnt paid no attention to them, as 
the colored folks living in that neighbor
hood sometimes have fights among them
selves and make c< nsiderable noise. Mr. 
Peckham remarked to his wife at the time 
that the darkies were having some trouble 
again among themselves. At this writing 
there is nothing other than the above devel
oped. 

It Had Gras* In It. 

Some years ago there lived in Trenton 
an editor whose paper had quite a circu
lation down in Jersey among the pines, 
and when his subscribers neglected to 
pay up promptly he would pro off on a 
collecting tour. One summer day he 
stopped at a hotel kept by a countryman. 
It was situated near a cedar swamp, and 
the bracing pine air felt good to the edi
tor. 

"Give me a mint julep," he said to the 
countryman as he entered the bar-room. 

*'A what?" asked the astonished 
greeny. 

"A mint julep," said the editor; "don't 
you know what that is? If you don't, I'll 
show you how to mako one. Got any 
mint?" 

"Y-a-as." 
'•Got any lemons?" 
•'Y-a-a-s." 
• Got any ice?" 
"What fool ever heard of icc in sum

mer time?" said the countryman. 
"O, well, I can get along without ice, 

then." 
And tbe countryman cut some mint in 

his garden, brought the lemons and su-
> ar,and soon the editor, not forgettng the 
brandy, had made two juleps, one for 
himself and another for his host. 

"By gosh, but that is good!" said the 
latter, as he smacked his hps. "I'll make 
some more of that." 

The editor left, and the countryman, 
who never drank to excess before, now 
drank mint juleps by the dozen. About 
the same time the next year, the Tren
ton editor again stopped at the ho'el, and 
before him be saw a very stout woman 
dressed in black. 

"Where's the landlord?" he asked. 
"Dead 1 dead 1" she exclaimed, and in 

another moment she had burst into tears. 
"Why," returned the newspaper man, 

"the landlord looked good and healthy 
when I was here before.'' 

"Yes, yes," sbe replied, "and so he 
was, but some dirty beast came along one 
day and taught him how to make a drink 
with grass in it, and he drank, and 
drank, until it killed him.'" 

For some reason or other the journalist 
left without presenting his bill. 

A Diminutive Street Sweeper. 
Persons passing through Broadway late 

at night may have often seen a diminu
tive figure, with a broom a 'yard taller 
than himself, engaged with the night 
gang in cleanings the street The little 
sweeper's name is John Boilan, and he 
lives at No. 580 Bast Eleventh street. 
Next to "Tom Thumb" or Commodoru 
Nutt, "Little Johnny," as he is called, is 
perhaps the smallest man in this country. 
He lives in a small, dark, rear room of a 
big tenement honse. An old woman jvho 
occupies an adjoining room was asked if 
she knew him. 

Know Johnny 1" was the reply.'"Bless 
me! I.have known Johnny for thirty 
years. Why, Johnny is next to Tom 
Turn; you've heard tell of Tom Turn?" 
The old woman went on to relate numer
ous anecdoteB about the smallest man in 
New York, when he appeared in person. 
He came up the steps and walked brisk
ly into the room. He is not mire than 
three feet tall, but very broad for his size. 
His head and neck are out of proportion 
to the rest of his body, being as large as 
those of a full-grown man. He was re
ticent at first, but gradually became 
m«re communicative. He said he was 
forty-six years old, and was born at Bal-
lyhochie, County Cavan, Ireland. There 
Tie lived until he was twenty-one years 
old. Iu the old country Johnny had a 
small hoe and a spade made for him, and 
contentedly raised potatoes until his pa
rents died and bis brothers and sisters 
came to America. 

Deserted by his relatives, Johnny felt 
lonesome, and when the ship which to«k 
them away returned, he went to the cap
tain and told him he was going to Amer
ica also. The captain advised him to 
stay in County Cavan, but his. resolution 
was taken, and he came to New York. 
His small stature was a sore trial to him 
at first. He was sensitive on the subject, 
and wben he ventured into the streets a 
large crowd would follow him, and their 
curiosity so annoyed him that in sheer 
desperation he at last made his way to 
his friend the captain and told him he 
wanted to go bac& to Ireland. Tbe cap
tain soothed his wounded feelings aiid 
told him that once he became known 
persons would stop annoying him. So 
he went back and stolidly took no notice 
of the attention ho attracted. He has 
lived in New Yo k for twenty-five years, 
and for eight years has been employed 
on the street-cleaning force at full pay. 
"I can sweep two piles to any of the others' 
one," he said, sturdily, straightening his 
little shoulders. Gentlemen sometimes 
offer him money, but he refuses all alms 
P. T. Barnum once offered him a large 
sum to exhibit him, but the proposal was 
refused.—New York Tribune. 

An Animal's Conning. 

At Peel's River, Canada, on one oc
casion, a very old carcajou (the trapper's 
name for glutton) discovered a marten 
road on which were nearly one hundred 
and fifty traps. The line was visited 
about once in a fortnight; but the beast 
fell into the way of coming oftener. It 
was determined to put a stop to his theiv-
ing and his life together, cost what it 
might. So six strong traps were set at 
as many different points, and also three 
steel traps. For three weeks all attempts 
to catch tbe beast were without success. 
The animal carefully avoided the traps 
set for his benefit, and seemed to take 
more delight than ever in (iemolishing 
the marten traps and eating the martens, 
scattering the pools in every direction, 
and caching (biding) what baits or 
martens he did not devour on the spot. 
As the trappers had no poison in those 
days, a gun was set on the bank of a little 
lake. The gun was concealed in some 
low bushes, but the bait was so placed 
that the carcajou must see it on the way 
up the bank. The path to the gun was 
blockaded with a small pine tree, which 
completely hid it. 

On the llrst visit afterward it was 
fonnd that the beast had gone up to the 
bait and smelled it, but had left it un
touched. He had next pulled up the 
pine tree that blocked tbe path, and cone 
around tbe gun ond cut the line which 
connected the bait with the trigger just 
behind the muzzle. Then he had gone 
back and pu'led the bait away, and car 
riel it out on the lake and devoured it at 
his leisure. There the string was found. 
It could scarcely be believed that all this 
had been done designedly; for it seemed 
that faculties fully on a par with human 
reason would be required for such an ex
ploit if done intentionally. Everything 
was rearranged and the string tied where 
it had been bitten. But the result was 
exactly the same for three successive oc
casions, as could plainly be seen by the 
footprints; and what was most singular 
of all, each time tho brute was careful to 
cut the knot a little back of where it was 
tied before, as if actually reasoning with 
himself that even the knot might be 
some new device, and therefore a source 
of hidden danger he would ..prudently 
avoid. The trapper came to the con
clusion that that carcajou ought to live, 
as he must be something human, if not 
worse. He gave it up, and abandoned 
the road1 for a period. 

A Young Husband's Tronbles With 
Limburger. 

Farlb&att (Miss.) Telegraph. 
A young gentleman of Fairbault—a 

boy among the boys—who occasionally 
visited saloons and sampled lamb's 
tongue, pig's feet, tripe, and actually edu
cated himself to like limburaer cheese, 
after a while married, as such men will. 
His wife is a cultivated and sensitive lit
tle creautre, as lovable as she is sensitive. 
Weli, Robert—that was his name, Bob 
for short—shook the boys after marri
age, for two or three weekj, every even
ing; but there were times when he had 
an awful hankering for his old relishes, 
such as hereinbefore, especially the 
cheese, and one evening being down on 
an errand, he thought he would take a 
Limburger home and have an old-fash
ioned lunch before retiring. • He got the 
cheese and started for home, but as he 
neared the house it struck him that it 
was the rankest cheeee,even for Limburg
er, in all his experience. People held 
their noses as they met' him, and every 
dog in the front yard went around behind 
the house as he went by. Before ho 
reached home his courage give out, and 
he slipped his bundle into a hole in the 
gate-post, thinking he would go in and 
interview his wife—sort of prepare her 
for the meeting, as it were. 

But he wa!s scarcely in the bouse before 
his wile gave a warning sniff, and look
ing at him sharp inquired if he was sure 
he hadn't stepped in something. Bob 
mistrusted what was the matter, but in
nocently looked at one foot and then at 
the other, and said "No, my feet are all 
right." Mrs. Bob gave a sniff or two 
more, got up, opened the doo , closed it 
suddenly and then went into the rooms 
leading toward the rear of the house. 
She was gone abont five minutes, and in 
the meantime Bob became satisfied what 
the trouble was, bnt for the life of him 
did not dare to tell her. What would she 
say to learn that he had eaten such stuff? 
She would never forgive him, and would 
probably apply for a divorce. She speed
ily returned, and said, in a business sort 
of a way, "Robert, we must have the sewer 
cleaned and the scavenger heie. I can't 
stand it any longer. It is getting to be 
peifectly awful." Bob said he would at
tend to it in tbe morning, and at the first 
oppertunity slipped out, got a spade, 
took the cheese *nto the garden, and bur
ied it. But he had to have the sewer, etc., 
cleaned ail the same, and tbe job cost 
him five dollars. A few months latter 
Bob told bis wife about it, but declared 
the cheese was given him to try ; he bad 
—never eaten any of it himselfj 

An Artist's Bevrwrtf ̂  
The ac&te done, the drop-swoops down, 

The bouse with appropatlon wimples, 
The Critic smootlis his conscious frown, 

And beauty minds her of her dimples. 

4nd all the rich, the vibrant alr-
Happv andlovely with Bossina, 

With Wagner plangent, slirewdjwd rare, 
Or miia andltuciouB wtthCBellini— .< •, 

A ripple with (pplausive kid, 
Harmurous and glad with vocal praises, 

Calls to the Diva where she's hid, 
And fills her ear with precious phrases." 

—"Come forth and shine apparent queen ! j 
O you most-exquisite Bosnia ' 1 

(Or D >na Sol, or valentine, 
Or Margherita, or Zerlina). 

• •. * s • ? ' •: 
"Come forth! ' The public knee it bent, 

" The public heat is very lsva's, -* 
(The air, you «$e, grows eloquent!) . 

Forth to the boquets and the' bravas! 

"O forth, you living Ecstasy, 
Angel of Art, you tuneful treasure! 

—O you incarnate Melody! 
Tou Spirit of Song! You Fount of Pleasure!" 

And forth she comes: and in a smile 
The splendid crowd resumes, embraces, 

Thanks, and—dismisses. Glad tbe while, 
And proud—most proud! The hour she 

chases. 

Is but the sport and spoil of Time, 
Here is a momentary glory. 

While others with the ages climb, 
Site quits the stage and rounds her story. 

For when, alas! this end she wills, 
What proofs remain for Fame to go on ? 

Old notices, old costumes, old bills. 
Old memories, old bouquets^—and so on! 

THE EVE OF ST. JOHN. 

It was a'warm June dav. The sun was al
ready half-way down his western slope, mov
ing lazdy, as If weary with the long march ot 
the summer solstice. A gauzy haze veiled 
without obscuring his brightness, and lent a 
dreamy charm to tbe scene below. Soft roll
ing hills; a stream winding between green 
willowy sbores; seen far away, a broad blue 
river, and tbe spires and roofs of a town; 
these were the outlines of the landscape. In 
the cool piazza of the old white farm-house, 
her home for half a century, stood my grand 
mother, a smile on her placid f$ce, and her 
mild eyes drinking in the serene beauty of the 
scene. Alice and 1 came flying down the hall 
stair case and stood beside her. 

"Good by, grandmamma," cried my sister. 
"We are going to leave for a little while." 

"Must you go to day,my dears? The horses 
are away, and it is a long walk to S — 
Why net wait until to-morrow?" 

"You foreet," I said, "that Frank comes to
morrow; and be shall be so busy with pack
ing, and all the last things. And it is only 
two miles to town, after all." 

"I suppose you must go, dear; but it is a 
long walk for Alice in this hot sun," grand
mamma added, glancing from my gray walk
ing dress to my sister's cloudy muslin and sup
ers. 

"Oh, I am not going, grandma; I shall only 
walk with Charlotte down to the thorn-trees 
to take that sketch I have promised so long. 
We shall both be back early to spend a long 
evening with you. This is my birth-night, 
you know—just think! I am nineteen—and I 
want you to make a festival of it." 

"Be sure we will. And good-by, now, my 
children, for you have no more time to spare." 

Alice and I walKed slowlv down the sn-een 
path which wound its way across the fields to 
the brook. Following this for some distance, 
we came to a rude wooden bridge by which 
wc gained the other shore; and soon a sharp 
bend in the stream brought us to the thorn-
'trees of which Alice had spoken. A miniature 
promontory, covered with the most softest 
and most velvety turf, was washed on two 
sides by the waters of the brook, while the 
third was guarded by a semi-circular line of 
gnarled and twisted thorn-trees. A belt of 
similar trees upon the opposite shore render
ed the seclusion of the place perfect. It was 
a spot which Titanla might have chosen for 
her court, so still, so secret and so green. 
Through a partial opening in the trees was 
visible a lovely bit of scenery, a sketch of 
which Alice, who draws with rare skill and 
fldtlity, proposed to take in my absence. Seat
ed here on the warm grass, the stream mur
muring at her feet and the leaves fluttering 
over her, i left her to her pleasant task; and 
regaining in a few moments more the fre
quented path, took my way by the long yellow 
high-roaa to the distant town. 

Alice and I had been spending some months 
with our grandmother, and were to leave in a 
few days for our home in Philadelphia. Our 
own mother was dead; and the warm-hearted 
though rather iray and fashionable step-mo-
tber who had taken her place did not come so 
near to our hea'ts as dia the gentle old lady 
at the farm. A part of every year we spent 
with the latter, always leaving her with re
gret. I should mention that my steo-mother 
hud a son, the fruit of a former marriage,who 
had been absent several years in India, and 
at this time had just returned As we had no 
brother ot our own, Frank Baldwin, who was 
a few years older than I, had tilled nearlv a 
brother's place to Alice and myself. He was 
now to be our escort home, as our father was 
prevented oy some business from coming for 
us himself. 

This afternoon I had to make some trifling 
purchases at the shops, and pay a few parting 
visst of friendship or ceremony. We had ma
ny friends in S—, and the farewell calls con 
sutned so much time that nine o' clock was 
ringing from all the steeples before I was able 
to leave the town and turn my steps toward 
home. But the way, though lonely, was safe; 
and I enjoyed the quiet walk in the evening 
air. It must have buen ten o' clock when I 
reached the gate which communicated with 
the foot-path across the fields. Of course I 
had no idea of meeting Alice at that hour; for, 
t. jgh she had promised to wait tor me, it was 
in the expectation that my return would be 
much earlier. Yet when I came to the turn of 
the path leading to the thorn-trees, my steps 
half involuntarily took that direction. 

Walking on slowly, I had reached the brosk, 
and rounding the point where, hours before, 
I had left my, sister, when I was startled by 
perceiving what seemed in-the uncertain star
light to be her figure reclining on the grass 
under the thorn-trees. Involuntarily I paused, 
half in doubt, half in fear. At that instant 
there came from far away in the south the 
first low breath of tho night wind sighing 
across the fields and stirring the stifflcaves of 
the old thorns with a-ound as ot innumerable 
airy footsteps. With a sudden thrill, as if I 
had been conscious of some invisible presence, 
I called her name, but in a low, frightened 
voice. There was no answer; and, springing 
forward, I knelt beside the figure of my sister, 
lying fast asleep upon the grass. Her flushed 
lckcek rested on her round white arm, and a 
smile like that of dreaming infancy parted her 
beautiful lips. Lifting her'long hair, on which 
the night dew glistened, I took her hand, ex
claiming, "Alice! Alice Vane! what are you 
thinking or, asleep in this damp night air?" 

Slowly she opened her large eyes and gazed 
around with a bewildered expression. 

"Dear Alice, do rouse yourself," I cried. "It 
is past ten o'clock, and grandma will be 
crazy." 

She obeyed the moyement of my band, sat 
up aud allowod me to wrap my shawl about 
her. I 1-athered up her scattered drawing 
materials, and again begged her to rouse her
self and go home. 

"Yes, we will go," she said; but I have been 
dreaming so long, I can scarcely find the 
boundry line between my dreams and reality." 

"What were you dreaming of?" 
"Oh so many things! I must have been 

sleeping a long time, for the last thing I can 
remmetnber tbe sun was setting, and I 
thought you would soon be here. I wasawake 
then, ana I am sure of it. All at once thera 
came from far up the glen a faint sweet strain 
of music. Then I distinguished voices sing
ing and presently I was surrounded bv a crowd 
of people thronging all about me Their gar
ments brushed me, and their fingers touched 
my hair, but they never seemed to see 
me. Suddenly they vanished, one beautiful 
lady alone remaining. She stood just there, 
behind th..t long branch. She was all in green 
and I could scarcely distinguish her from the 
trees. She spoke to me with a charming 
smile, and then lifting her white hand, waved 
it slowly through the air. I looked and papa 
stood beside me. I could not move or speak, 
but his dear eyes looked into mine for a mo
ment; then the figure slowly faded. As I 
gazed other figures came by, brightening and 
fading before my eyes. I saw yourself and 
Frank, mamma, just as she used to look, and 
many more, all familiar faces, all persons who 
have had some part or influence in my life. 
Last ot all came one I did not know. I turned 
to ask the lady who he was. She made no an
swer, butsmiled and held up a ring. I thought 
I knew him formy future husbona,and turned 
to look at him again. As I did so I thought 
he bent over and kissed me on the.lips; then 
slowly faded ad the others had done. The 
next I remember, you were calling me. Now 
don't laugh, Charlotte," she added, catching 
the exoression of my eyes. 

" Indeed, love, I shouldn't think of such a 
thing. I am too deeply impressed by your 
doubtless prophetic vision." 

Now, Lottie!" 
Well, dear, why not? Remember this is 

the eve of St. John, and your birthnight. 
Everyone knows that children born on Mid
summer-eve are the especial favorites of the 
fairy folk, and subject to th^ir influence on 
that night. It b plain to be- seen that the 
lady in green was your fairy god-mother, and 
Tour vision must be prophetic." 

Alice laughed, but in a shy, absent way, 
and her pretty blush was visible even In the 
starlight. In answer to my railleries, she ad
mitted that before falling asleep she had been 
indulging in fancies about fays and the like, 
naturally suggested by the place and time; 
but as for the young man, she stoutly de
clares she had qever seen, or imagined, or 

previously even dreamed of, anyone in'tbe 
!em*t membihnr him:—' 

Alice was up early next morning, not a 
whit the worse for her greenwood nap, and 
very busy with her drawing. I supposed she 
was finishing tha thorntree sketch; but hap
pening to look over, her shoulder when she 
nad been at work for and hour, I sav; it was 
a portrait oturhlch sbe wns engaged.-; It was 
the. likeness of a voung man, apparently, 
twenty-eight or thirty yean of age. 

"Who is it, Alice (fear?" 
Alice laughed, but blushed a little. "It is 

the face I saw in my dream last night," said 
she. 

"Is it possible?" 
"It is tbe best likeness I have ever made. 

That is, in evenr feature, the face that was 
bending toward me when your voice broke 
the spell of my dream." 

"Well, mv love, you have wonderfidly vivid 
dreams. We must take care that you do not 
sleep under the starlight to often. 

Frank Baldwin arrived that afternoon, and 
we hastened our preprations for departure. 
He kindly offered to assist us, and stood 
round, man fashion, in the way,putting things 
in the wrong trunks, and making confusion 
generally. We were limited in trunk room, 
and Alice declared it quite impossible to get 
in her voluminous sketching-books. They 
were accordingly laid aside to be left till they 
could be sent for, or until we should make 
our regular visit next year. Frank, roaming 
res'lessly about, tired of our inattention, spied 
the books, and began to look them over. He 
was silent for some time; but at length he 
looked round with an exclamation of sur
prise. 

"Edward Granger's portrait! Alice, where 
ddyou ever see Ned Granger?" 

"I never saw him to my knowledge. Pray 
who is he?" 

"He is the friend of whose adventures with 
me in India I have frequently written home. 
Is this your drawing?" 

"Certainly." 
"Is It meant for anyone?" 
"It is a fancy, merely." 
"Well, it's a most surprising accidental re

semblance, considering yon never saw Ned; 
and of course you never could, as ho Is at this 
moment on his way home from India, where 
he has lived for ten years—since you were a 
nhild in a nurseiy. By-the-way, I see that he 
"mogul," In which Edward sailed, has been 
spoken only a week out. So we may expect 
to see him very soon..' 

A day or two later we were at home, and 
quickly launched on the stream of gayeties 
always flowing through my step-mother's 
house. Fresh from our six months' seclusion 
at the farm, we entered with zest upon this 
new course of pleasure. Frank Baldwin was 
our constant ally. Alice had always been 
rather his favorite, as, indeed, she was every
body's; for beauty is a born queen even in the 
nursery. She had changed in his absence 
from a sweet child to a lovely woman; and he 
seemed so charmed with her now that I be
gan to think this brother by adoption might 
become one in reality. 

We had been at home a week, when one 
day on returning from a drive, we learned 
that Frank's friend Granger bad arrived. A 
good deal fatigued with traveling by sea and 
land, he was still in his room, bnt would join 
us at dinner. There were to be other guests, 
and Alice and I went up to dress. I'do not 
know that we "primped" more than usual 
that day: but I remember feeling quite satis
fied with my fresh summer toilett; and Alice 
looked supremely lovely in a pale green or
gandy, which would have been fatal toacoci-
plexion less dazziingly fair. "You look like 
the queen of the faries," I said, and wondered 
why sbe should blush so at the sisterly flat
tery. 

The blush had not quite faded when we 
entered the drawing-room, and Frank brought 
forward his friend. Mr. Granger was pre-
sentented'firetto me, which gave me an op
portunity to quietly observe him while he 
paid his compliments to my sister. I saw 
his eye light witb a flash of admiration for 
her singular beauty; but this expression was 
succeded by one of perplexity, which did 
not pass awav for sometime. 

As I studied the face of the stranger, I was 
instantly reminded of Alice's drawing of what 
I called her "dream love," aud I no longer 
wondered at Frank's surprise on seeing it. It 
was. indeed, an astonishing resemblance. You 
could have sworn it was the same face. Not 
only was every feature the same, even to the 
cut of the beard and the parting of tbe liair, 
bat the expression of the whole was identical; 
the same soul seemed looking through the 
eyes. Whether Alice noticed this or not, I 
could not tell. She was talking in a gay, an
imated manner, and there was a soft light in 
her eye and a flush of pleasure on her lovely 
cheek which made her even more than usually 
charming. 

I have no occasion toprolong this story by 
making mysteries; so'I may as well say the 
case of Mr Granger and my sister was one of 
love at first sight. Their two souls melted 
Into one at their first meeting, and the affec
tion which then sprang into life seemed to 
grow with every day. There were no serious 
obstacles to fret the current of their loyes; 
therefore its course ran smooth. My father's 
only objections rested upon tbe fact that Alice 
was still so young and their acquaintance so 
brief. Against the match itself he had noth
ing to urge, as the young man's family, 
character and fortune were all he could ask. 
So the young people had it all their own way; 
and the ever-beautiful drama, so old, yet 
eternally so new, went on once more. 

For me, I hope not to wholly lose the read
er's respect when I confess to a slight feeling 
of superstition in this matter. The singular 
circumstance of Alice's midsummer-night 
dream, so strikingly and so quickly put in 
process of fulfillment, would present itself to 
me in the aspect of a prophecy. It was easy 
to laugh, aud talk of conincidences, but Euch 
talk explains nothing. "Dreams are but 
foams," says the German proverb. Is it al
ways true? Arc there not, may there not be 
mysterious intelligences which, when our 
grosser sensses are locked in slumber, have 
their hour of communion with human souls, 
and breathe into our consciousness the loftier 
thoughts, the purer emotions, tho larger 
knowledge, of theirs? 

It was a fine morning in June, nearly a year 
from the period when this veracious history 
commcnces. In the cheerful breakfast room 
of my sister, Mrs. Edward Granger, still ling
ered a party of three, the young mistress of 
the house, her husband, and myself. I had 
arrived tbe previous evening, and having 
been separated from Ali e daring the six 
weeks which had elapsed since her marriage, 
we had, of course, many things to talk over, 
So, though the morning was wearing away, 
we still sat there, Mr. Granger considerately 
leaving us to ourselves while he read his pa
per by the window. I had forgotten his pres
ence, till a sudden exclamation from him 
drew my attention to his part of the room. 

I had come to Alice's from grandmama's, 
where I had been making a visit, and had 
brought with me among rav luggage the port
folios of sketches and drawings which she had 
left behind last year. They were lying on the 
table, and Edward, having finished his paper, 
and gcttingno attention from us, amused him
self Tiy examining them. Wben we turned 
round, he was holding in his hand the spirited 
sketch of his own features which I so well re
membered. 

"Why, Alice," he said, "where did you get 
this?" 

"I made it, of course." 
"But I never sat to you." 
"No; I drew from memory." 
"How came it' among these things that 

Charlott brought from your grandmother's ?" 
"I left it there last summer." 
"What a little story-teller! At that time 

you had never seen me. 
"No, nor any picture of you;- yet I had 

drawn you, as you see." 
"What does she m ran, Lattic?" said Edward. 

"Theoiiginal of this must have been mycelf 
or my double " 

"Pret-isoly. It wa3 your double. Alice 
knows that as well as 1 do." 
" Will you ladies please explain," said my 

brother-in-law, throwing himself back in 
whimsical perplexity. 

Alice laughed. "You will not believe me if 
I tell you," she said, seating herself upon his 

"Well, love, tell me for all that." 
Alice began the story gayly, but, as it pro

ceeded, ber sportive tone became serious, and 
her large violet eyes deepened with an ex
pression of earnestness and wonder. When 
she ceased, it was with a cheek somewhat 
flushed, and a sensitive quiver of the lips 
which she could not quite control. Her 
husband bad listened at lirst with smiling in
terest; but this soon gave way to an ominous 
look of exaggerated gravity: and when the 
story was finished, he Durst into a peal of un
controllable laughter. He laugh'ed till the 
tears came into his eyes; and when we thought 
he had done, he suddenly started off again, 
and laughed till he was tired. Alice and I 
joined in the mirth, but my sister not very 
heartily. 

"My dear little girl"' cried Edward, as soon 
as he could speak, "do vou hope to persuade 
me that yon really dreamed all that about tbe 
green lady:" 

"But it is true, Edward." 
"And you dare aver that you were asleep, 

am corfldent you peeped." 1 

''You impertinent boy! Small advantage In 
Deeping,when you were not there." 
" "Do you presume to say you did not know 
I wa* there?" 

•'What do you mean, Edward?" 
"I mean that my recollection of that kiss 

is as vivid as your own, only I do not pretend 
to have been asleep." 

"My dear Edward, at that time you were on 
the Atlan'ic, a week's sail and more from 
home. It was ten days after the eve. of ;St. 
John that you reachcd our house, and ]tou Sad 
only arrived the day before." I, K 

"My dear child,who told you that l ijjdffust 
arrived from India?' f. T 

"No, one, perhaps; but we suppose® go, of 
coun>e." . . all, „ 

"Nevertheless, on that nigh*, of tbe 23d of 
June B^as near enough to get my first kiss 
from your lips. It waa a mercy Lottie did no 
catch me, though. I had just time to gain 

shelter of the thorn-trees before she came 
round theTpoiht?'" ~ " -' " 

"Now, Edward," cried I, in amazement 
"explain your part In this mystery." 

"There is a little mystery about my part, 
etis true that when Frank Baldwin left Cal-
Iutta I was intending to come home m the 
sailing vessel Mogul, which belongs to our 
firm. But as I found it would be necessary 
for me to go to France, anyway, I took the 
.steamer route by the Isthmus of Suez, and 
was in Marseilles before the Mogul had pass 
ed the Cape of Good Hope. I stayed in 
France several weeks, crossed over to En
gland, and took the steamer from Liverpool 
to Quebec, arriving on the 20th of June. It 
happened that one of our clerks in Calcutta, 
a faithful, excellent fellow, has a mother and 
sisters living on a farm not far from S , 
and I was the bearer of letters and gifts from 
him to them. • I might have sent the things 
by express, of: course, but I thought the wo
men might Uke to see and talk with some 
one who had come from Fred; so, having 
plenty of time at my disposal, I concluded to 
-visit them myself. You see, no one in New 
York knew of my arrival, or expected me for 
a fortnight. I made a detour, and reached 
S on tie afternoon of the 23d. I . spent 
several heurs with Fred's family, telling them 
everything I could think of about him, and 
praising him to their hearts' content—the 
good feuow deserves it all. 

It was Quite.late when I started to walk 
back to the town. The evening was so fine that 
I felt in nohurry to reach my hotel, and I 
strolled along quite regardless of the way. 
Perceiving a foot-path which seemed to lead 
through some pleasant fields to a brook, I left 
the main road to explore it. Where I went I 
am sure I cannot tell; perhaps you, who 
know the localities, can form a guess. I know 
thatl passed through a deep, lonely glen 
from which the brook issued, and, following 
the windingsor the stream, had just succeeded 
in making my way through a dense thicket 
of old thorn treos, when I was startled by the 
sight of a female figure lying on tbe grass. I 
drew near and found a young girl not dead, 
but sleeping sweetly. What brought her 
there at such a time was a mystery. The 
delicate texture of her dress and the gleam of 
a heavy gold bracelet on one of her round 
arms snowed that she was not probablyunder 
the necessity of choosing such a bed-chamber. 
If I had remembered what night of the year 
it was—the chosen hour of the people in green 

r —I should probably not have attributed to her 
i a mortal character at all, but should have sup

posed that she had merely_ arrived too soon 
at the rendezvous, and W»B waiting for her 
sisters to begin the greenwood revel. Whether 
under such a supposition I ceuld have 
yentured to take the liberty I di • I dare not 
say, bnt, as it was, I think my guilt had some 
extenuating circumstances. The dewy red 
lips through which the sweet breath came so 
softly!—why it was not in human nature to 
resist the temptation! Blushing to the soul 
for the depravity of my race, I admit my 
crime." 

"Your contrition Is somewhat tardy, sir," 
replied the blushing Alice, trying bard to 
frown. "Pray, how long were you there ?" 

"It could not have been more than five 
minutes at most. I was revolving the chanc
es of getting another kiss without waking 
you when I heard footsteps, and had just 
time to gain the covcr of the trees before 
Charlotte appeared. I hurried away across 
the fields, and reached my hotel about mid
night. Next day I started for St. Louis, 
whence I had just returned when I reached 
your house." 

"And did you then recognize Alice?" 
"No. I remember that at first sight her 

face seemed slightly familiar, but the im
pression passed taway. Until to-day I 
never for an instant associated her with the 
heroine of my almost forgotten adventure. 
In that uncertain mingling of twilight and 
starlight, features were not! accurately distin
guishable. The only wonder is how she man
aged, undetected, to get so good a view of 
mine.' 

"Now, Edward," cried Alice, in a tone of 
real distress, "you surely do not believe—" 

He stopped the reproach with a kiss. "No, 
darling; of course I do not believe anything 
of the kind. But, Charlotte," he added, "what 
a strange thing it is, this blending of 
the events actually passing around us with 
the fantastic images of our dreams! What 
faculty of the mind is it whit b remains awake 
to take cognizance of things outside the closed 
eyelids?" 

''The prophetic faculty, it would seem in this 
instance," I answered, with as mncli gravity 
as I could assume. "But perhaps that is pe 
culler to the dreams of Midsummer-eve." 

Edward laughed. "It is an odd thing, any
way," said he. 

I think it odd myself, but it is true.—Jfar• 
per's Bazar. 

Two Moods. 
I. HATE. 

Drawn o'er the airy sapphire of the day 
In vague perpetual way, 

He sees one dulling film of dreary gray. 
The fragrant sward, or dewvleaves thatshine. 

Inowcr, bird, lissom vine, 
All ho'd weird hints of something saturnine! 
Big weights of wrong and insult, always 

pressed 
Upon his tired-out breast, 

Imperiously distract him with unrest! 
And through his mind quick ghastly fancies 

float, 
Where sometimes lie can note 

His enemy's loathsome shape, and clutch its 
throat. 

II. LOVE. 

For hiin alone the exultant thrushes call, 
The grand sun rise and fall, 

And the sweet winds blow benedictional! _ 
A sovereign sense his being seems to brim, 

Thrilling heart, brain, and limb, 
That all this radiant world was wrought for 

liim! 
One blissful faith hi3 life divinely cheers 

With heavenly joys and fears, 
That sometimes leaves his sight in wholly 

tears! 
And through his soul, rich-warmed by sacred 

heat. 
Dear memories move and meet, 

Like shadowy ripples of golden wheat. 

Didn't Konw He was Loaded, 

"Tou will please observe," said old 
Mr. Lamowelt, as he led us through his 
school the other day. "that the boys are 
required t-"> display tin utmost attention 
to quietness and discipline, and in a short 
time become even divested of that most 
annoying disposition to tease each other; 
in short, they soon settle down into the 
gravity of mature years, under the whole
some system I have introduceu." 

We at this moment arrived in front 
of several boys who were standing around 
a bucket of water, and one had just 
charged his mouth with the contents of a 
oup, while the old gentleman was stoop
ing to recovcr his pen from the floor, 
when another, passing along behind, 
snapped bis finger quickly beneath the 
drinker's-ear, and caused him by a sud 
den start to eject the contents of his 
moutb over the pedagogue's bald pate. 
Starting upright, with his hair and face 
dripping, the master said: 

"Who did that?'' 
The party unaimously cried out, "Jim 

Gun, sir," 
"Jim Gun, you rascal, what did you do 

that for?" 
Jim, appalled at tho mischief he had 

done, muttered out that it was not his 
fault, but that Tom Ownes' had snapped 
him. 

This changed tbe direction of old 
Lambwell's wrath, and, shaking his cane 
portentously over Owens' bead, h asked: 

"Did jou snap Gun?'-' 
The culprit, trembling with fear, mur 

mured: 
'•Yes, sir; I snapped Gun, but I didn't 

know he was loaded. 

What is Done With Buttermilk. 

A young lady from the city boarding 
for the summer at a farm-house on the 
borders of Delawar e County, visited the 
dairy attached, and watched the country 
maid in her toil with marked attention. 

"Your task is a laborious one?" she 
remarked to tbe maid. 

'•Somewhat, ma'am," waa the reply< 
"Nature ia inded wonderful in .her 

workings," continued the lady. "Ob
serve the green grass in the fields, and in 
a short time it is converted into milk, and 
from milk into butter." 

"Yes, ma'am." 
"Honey is a strange anomaly, also. 

Observe the little bee wandering from 
flower to flower, extracting '.be sweetness 
therefrom, and depositing it in the glob
ular form into the comb." 

"Yes, ma'am." 
"After tbe formation of butter, I havo 

Deen told the milk is termed buttermilk." 
"Yea, ma'am." 
"Is there sufficient nutriment in it to be 

of any practicle use J" 
Yes, ma'am. 
"If (am not exhausting your patience, 

may I ask you what use is made of the 
buttermilk?'' 

"We feed some of it to fhe hogs,- and 
what's left we feed to tho boarders."— 
Qamdtn Post, 

. . ^  . f t l | t a a « r » _ . .  
THaStM tnaJhtbt. 
Tbe midnight hdnr was drawing, oo;-
Hushed, into rest lay Babylon. 

All save the royal palace, where 
Was the din of revel, and- torehes' flare. 

There high within hls rqyal half 
Belshazzar the Kin£ held festival 

His nobles around him In splendor shine, 
And drain down, goblets of sparkling wine. 

The nobles shout and the goblets ring: .. . 
•Twas sweet to hear of that stiff necked King. 

The cheeks of the King, they flushed with lire 
And still as he drank his conceit grew higher; 

And maddened with pride, his lips let fall 
Wild words, that blaspheme the great Lord of 

All. 

More vaunting he grew, and hls blasphemous 
sneers 

Were hailed by his lordly rout with cheers. 

Proudly the King has a mandate passed 
Away hie tbe slaves, and come back full fast. 

Many gold vessels they bring with them, 
The spoils of God's House in Jerusalem. 

With impious band the King caught np, 
Filled to the brim, a sacred cup; 

And down to the bottom he drained It dry, 
And aloud with his mouth afoam did cry,— 

"Jehovah! I scoff at Thy greatness gone! 
I am the King of Babylon." 

The terrible wo'ds were ringing still, 
When the King at his heart felt a secret chill. 

The laughter ceased, the lords held their 
breath, 

And all through tbe ball it was still as death. 

And see, see there! on the white wall, see, 
Comes forth whatseems a man's hand to be! 
And it wrote and wrote in letters of flame. 
On the white wall—then vanished the way it 

came. 
The King sat staring, he conld not speak, 
His knees knocked together, death-pale was 

his cheek. 
With cold fear creeping his lords sat round, 
They sat dumb-stricken, with never a sound, 
The Magians came, but no one of them all 
Could interpret the writing upon the wail. 
That self-same night—his soul God slain!— 
Was Belshazzar the King by his nobles siain. 

Styles. 
For Ta« Ladle* t* BraC 

The feather bonnets are very expensive. 
A new shade of color is called a Bordeaux. 
Lace will be more fashionable than fringe. 
The display of embroidered goods is unusu

ally fine. 
Lace sleeves will be much worn in evening 

dresses. 
Long basques are once more given to the 

world of dress. 
A new kind of felt bonnet has long smooth 

hairs adhering to it. 
In the array of fall fashions there is mnch of 

the butterfly dazzle. 
Black velvet bonnets are trimmed with old 

gold satin ribbon. 
In every collection of millinery the all-red 

bonnet predominate. 
Ribbons are exceedingly rich in some styles 

and very gay in others. 
Very few metal ornaments have been seen 

so far on dressy bonnets. 
Nearly all tbe new flowers for bonnets haVe 

birds among them. 
Mixed frings and embroidered bands are 

much used in trimmings. 
New satin ribbons are shown with a gold 

cord woven in each edge. 
The street costumes this year will be notice

able for Ibeir extreme simplicity. 
Ready-made costumes have become great 

favorit«s witb tbe shopping public. 
Gold lizards holding back plumes on the 

crown are used in trimming bonnets. 
The dres* material for autumn and winter 

are silk, woolen goods and yelvets. 
The succef s of short dresses, after so many 

years of neglect, i< truly astonishing. 
Handsome garnitures for fall hats are 

made of the bauds of cashmere feathers. 
Leaders of Paris society are trying hard to 

restore the old hoopskirtsjo favor. 
The sleeve extending to the elbow only is 

still the favorite for liandeome dresses. 
Nothing is more rational for ladies at this 

time of the year that to look for "styles." 
Matty indications point toward what may 

be deemed a radical change of the styles. 
Four strings, two of each color, different 

widths, are seen on many bonnets. 
Tbe "grand openings," of fall and winter 

styles and fashions will soon take place in 
every city. 

White satin bonnets, snitable for brides, 
are ornamented with a long white ostrich 
feather. 

Scotch plaids, similar to those in wool, are 
reproduced in silk and form some of tbe 
most piquant and noticeable novelties in 
dressing material. 

Corduory eloth is brought outinHark, pale 
and light colors, and will be fashionably used 
for vestings and otherwise combined in new 
costumes. 

Quite narrow ribbons, less than an ienh in 
width, show heavy satin surfaces, thickly 
embossed with delicately shaded flowers 
hanging sheaf-like. 

Novelties in theater hats have already ap
peared. White satin and white velvet are 
nrominent materials and more or less brill
iant color is used for trimming. 

Some of the bonnets are, indeed, a repro
duction of past ideas and many of the old 
pictures are faithful representatives of what 
is fashionable at the piesent time. 

Very old ladies doubtless remember when, 
as youthful belles, tbey wore tbe same style 
of bonnets which is now brought out for the 
adornment of their granddaughters. 

Short costumes are almost universally 
adopted; but to be really stylish they must 
not touch the ground at any point, and should 
be short enough to show the heels of the boots'. 

In new dress goods bourettc ideas seem en
tirely ignored. The tendency toward plain 
materials is evident, and although vaiieties as 
to design and color are presented, yet both 
are modest. 

Walking dresses are principally made of 
woolen.fabrics, which in merit of their dur
ability, softness and the facility with which 
they fall into graceful drapery, arc rapidly 
superseding silk for street wear. 

Flowers for the most part are large, and 
often gorgeously colored. Roses arc not ex
tremely large but an appearance of boldness 
is given by massing together three or four 
medium-siz< d ones of tome bright color. 

Several shades of wine color, also varieties 
more or less pronounced of garnet, will be 
very popular. For day they appear chiefly in 
millinery, and as accessories of the costume, 
but for evening will form important parts of 
some of the richest t< i ets of the s»-a*on. 
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